MICELLANEOUS STATISTICS

FINAL SCORE ........................................... 14 31
Time Spent in the Lead (Tied 3:14) ............ 0:00 56:46
Total Plays-Yards .................................. 65-283 74-426
Plus Territory: Plays-Yards ....................... 21-97 32-250
Drives With Plays in Plus Territory ............. 4 of 12 8 of 13
First Down Plays/Yards ......................... 27/145 34/232
Average on First Down ......................... 5.4 6.8
First Half ............................................. 4.5 (15-67) 6.4 (16-103)
Second Half ......................................... 6.5 (12-78) 7.2 (18-129)
Rushes/Average ..................................... 9/3.6 21/4.5
Passes/Average (includes sacks) ............. 18/6.3 13/10.5
Times Gained: 20+/10+/5+ ....................... 1/17/13 3/7/15
Times Gained: 2-/0/Neg ......................... 11/7/3 12/6/3

Second Down Efficiency .......................... 6-21 13-26
First Half ............................................. 4-13 7-14
Second Half ......................................... 2-8 6-12
Yards Gained ....................................... 80 151
Third Down Efficiency ............................ 6-16 6-13
Rushing ................................................ 5-5 4-5
Passing ................................................. 1-11 2-8
Average Yards To Go (All) ...................... 7.6 5.6
Average Yards To Go (Conversions) ......... 3.0 3.3
Yards Gained ....................................... 58 43
3rd & 5 or less ..................................... 4-4 4-8
3rd & 6 or more ................................... 2-12 2-5

Fourth Down Efficiency (Yards) ............. 0-1 (0) 0-9 (0)
Total Possessions/Average FP ................. 12/C28 13/U32
First Half ............................................. 7/C23 7/U31
Second Half ......................................... 5/C36 6/U34
Drives Started Inside/At Own 20 ............. 2 (2/0) 4 (2/2)
Drives Started In Plus Territory .......... 1 (0 pts) 3 (14 pts)
Three Plays & Out .................................. 4 1
Opponent Turnovers (Pts) ....................... 1 (0) 1 (7)
Scores-Times Penetrated The 20 (pts)... 1-2 (7) 3-3 (17)
 Plays-Yards ........................................ 8-14 6-27
Third Down Efficiency ............................ 2-3 0-1
Yards by Quarter: 1st ............................. 20 201
2nd .................................................. 133 33
3rd .................................................. 32 129
4th .................................................. 98 63

CU GAME CAPTAINS 89 Kinney, P 3 Nixon, WR 20 Taylor, S/OLB

QUICKLY The Buffs have now lost five games in a row after opening with a 3-1 record; CU hosts Stanford in Boulder next week (Hall of Fame and Homecoming weekend; kickoff set for 1 p.m.). ... The Buffs have allowed 30-plus points in 14 straight games dating back to last year ... CU’s 65 plays were its second-fewest this season (60 vs. CSU in the opener), and its 2533 of possession was a season low, as were the 426 total yards by UCLA, the fewest CU has allowed this season (previous: 439 vs. Air Force).

Series. UCLA now leads the series 11-4 (5-1 in Pasadena); the teams have split the last four, protecting their home turf.

Uniforms. CU wore its “Storm Trooper” look tonight (all white, head-to-toe, and are now 2-4 when wearing white helmets, jerseys and pants (lost last three).

National Bison Day. Former president Barack Obama back in 2012 declared the first Saturday in November going forward as National Bison Day; but the day has yet to be very good to the Buffaloes who are now 0-7 on the day celebrating its mascot.

► Freshman Starters. With first career starts tonight by CB Tarik Luckett and TB Jaren Mangham, that brings the total to five true freshmen making at least one start for CU this season (8 total starts). This is the most true frosh to start at game since 2014, when five started a total of 17 games. Only six schools in the FBS through last week started more than five (led by Alabama with 9). It also ups the total to 21 players who have made their first career starts as Buffs this season.

► Fumbles. CU had 20 touches in the game before its first fumble in five games; the Buffaloes went 446 touches between fumbles (sack, return, fair catches, special team snaps). The tailbacks had 266 touches this season (rushes and receptions) before their first (Jaren Mangham early in the second quarter).

► CU allowed a season-high 201 yards in the first quarter but came back to take a season-low 33 in the second.

► First Action. ILB Quinn Perry and TE Luke Stillwell saw their first action as Buffaloes tonight (appearing on special teams). That’s now 33 players who have debuted as Buffaloes in 2019.

INDIVIDUAL LINER NOTES

► TB Jaren Mangham (17-77, 0 TD, 5 FDE rushing)
—He now has 396 yards for the season, ninth-most by a freshman in school history (eight-most by a true freshman).
—He was 3-of-3 on third down runs.
—In making his first career start and at 6-foot-2, is the tallest player to start a game at tailback for CU since Lawrence Vickers (6-2, 230) against Oklahoma State in Boulder on Oct. 9, 2004; that was his only start at tailback as he was a natural fullback. The last true tailback that tall was Chris Brown (6-3, 220) who started 10 games in 2002.

► ILB Nate Landman (8.3—11 TT, 2 QBS, 1 QBH)
—If his numbers hold, he will jump from 50th into 40th on CU’s all-time tackles list with 245.
—He tied his career-high with two quarterback sacks (he had a pair one other time, versus Oregon State in 2018).
—He was in on career-high fourth down stops (31 in his career, 14th all-time at CU.

(All defensive stats subject to CU coaches review)

► QB Steven Montez (38-21-1, 195, 1 TD, 101.8 QBR passing; 7-(-2), 1 TD rushing; 193 yards total offense)
—He is now tied for the most career touchdown passes – 60 – at Colorado, as he pulled even with Sefo Liufau (2013-16), his predecessor, and Cody Hawkins (2007-10).
—He is 15-21 as CU’s starting quarterback; his 36 starts are now second-most at Colorado behind Liufau’s 40.
—He surpassed the 9k mark in passing yards and now has 9,083 passing yards, trailing only Liufau (9,568), and is nearing 10k in total offense with 9,968 yards, again only behind Liufau (10,509).